Present: Harley Baker, Maria Denney, Scott Frisch, Jeanne Grier, Nancy Mozingo, Joan Peters, Stephen Stratton, Ashish Vaidya

1. Minutes of 11-14-03
   • It was m/s/p (Peters) to approve the minutes.

2. Recommendations to the Senate
   • BA in Chemistry –m/s/p (Mozingo)
   • Minor in Political Science –m/s/p (Denney)

3. New Course Proposals
   • Chem 124
     o Questions were raised about the unit load and title as a learning community. Plan: Will be sent back to Chair for clarifications and recommendations.
   • Hist 499
     o Questions were raised, specifically is it required or elective; disconnect between catalog description and course proposal; need to submit program modification because Hist 499 not originally included in major. Plan: Will be sent back to Proposer for clarifications and recommendations.
   • Econ Course Proposals –m/s/p (Frisch)
   • Bus Course Proposals –m/s/p (Peters)

Next Meeting: Friday, December 5, 2003 12:00 – 1:30 pm